
MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 
KOTKÓW-marzec/kwiecień 

bunny-króliczek, hop away-odskoczyć, play-bawic się, jungle-dzengla, walkin-spacerować, 
stompin-tupać, skippin-podskakiwać, frog-żaba, bird-ptak, monkey-małpka, tiger-tygrys, to be 
afraid-bać się, forward-do przodu, back-do tyłu, step-krok, bed-łóżko, doctor-lekarz, bump-uderzyć 
się, fall off-spaść, toys-zabawki, scooter-hulajnoga, teddy-miś, dolly-laleczka, ball-piłka, train-
pociąg, car-auto, pouch-torba, food-jedzenie, apple-jabłko, banana-banan, cake-ciasto/tort, 
chocolate-czekolada, ice cream-lody, fish-ryba, chocolate egg/bunny-jajko/królik z czekolady, 
easter-wielkanoc, egg-jajko, biscuit-herbatnik, I'm hungry-jestem głodny, to eat-jeść, yum yum-
pycha, yuck-ohyda 

Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
Five little bunnies went out to play.  
Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
One little bunny hopped away.How many 
bunnies are left? 4 

Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
Four little bunnies went out to play.  
Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
One little bunny hopped away.How many 
bunnies are left now? 3 

Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
Three little bunnies went out to play.  
Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
One little bunny hopped away.Now, how many 
bunnies are there? 2 

Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
Two little bunnies went out to play.  
Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
One little bunny hopped away.How many 
bunnies are left now? 1 

Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
One little bunny went out to play.  
Hippety hop and hippety hay,  
All the bunnies have hopped away.  
Oh, I hope they all come back to play. 
 

Five little monkeys jumping on the bed 
One fell off and bumped his head 
Mama called the doctor, 
And the doctor said 
No more monkeys jumping on the bed 
 
Four little monkeys jumping on the bed  
One fell off and bumped his head 
Mama called the doctor  
And the doctor said, 
No more monkeys jumping on the bed 
 
Three little monkeys jumping on the bed 
One fell off and bumped his head 
Mama called the doctor  
And the doctor said, 
No more monkeys jumping on the bed 
 
Two little monkeys jumping on the bed 
One fell off and bumped his head 
Mama called the doctor 
And the doctor said, 
No more monkeys jumping on the bed 
 
One little monkey jumping on the bed 
One fell off and bumped his head 
Mama called the doctor  
/And the doctor said, 
Put those monkeys right to bed  
 

 

Let's take a walk in the jungle. Walking in the 
jungle. Walking in the jungle. We're not afraid. 
We're not afraid. 

Walking in the jungle. Walking in the jungle. 

We're not afraid. We're not afraid. One step. 

Two steps. Three steps forward. One step. Two 

steps. Three steps back. Stop. Listen.  

What's that? It's a frog! We're not afraid!  

Let's stomp. Stomping in the jungle. Stomping 

in the jungle. We're not afraid. We're not afraid. 

Stomping in the jungle. Stomping in the jungle. 

We're not afraid. We're not afraid. One step. 

Two steps. Three steps forward. One step. Two 

steps. Three steps back. Stop. Listen. What's 

that? It's a monkey! We're not afraid! 

 Let's jump. Jumping in the jungle. Jumping in 

the jungle. We're not afraid. We're not afraid. 

Jumping in the jungle. Jumping in the jungle. 

We're not afraid. We're not afraid. One step. 

Two steps. Three steps forward. One step. Two 

steps. Three steps back. Stop. Listen. What's 

that? It's a bird! We're not afraid!  

Let's skip. Skipping in the jungle. Skipping in 

the jungle. We're not afraid. We're not afraid. 

Skipping in the jungle. Skipping in the jungle. 

We're not afraid. We're not afraid. One step. 

Two steps. Three steps forward. One step. Two 

steps. Three steps back. Stop. Listen. What's 

that? It's a tiger! RUN! 

 

 

One two three four five Easter bunnies 

One two three four five Easter bunnies 

One two three one two three 

One two three four five Easter bunnies 

 

 

 

Form the banana x2 peel the banana x2 

Go bananas x2 

form the mango x2 peel the mango x2 

do the tango x2 

form the corn x2 shuck the corn x2 

pop the corn x2 

form the orange x2 peel the orange x2 

squeeze the orange x2 

form the tomato x2 peel the tomato x2 

pffft the ketchup x2 

form thge carrot x2 peel the carrot x2 

feed the bunnies x2 

form the avocado x2 peel the avocado x2 

guacamole gua guacamole x2 

 

The wheels on the bus go round and round 
Round and round, round and round The wheels 
on the bus go round and round All through the 
town.  

The wipers on the bus go "Swish, swish, swish, 
Swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish" The 
wipers on the bus go "Swish, swish, swish" All 
through the town.  

The door on the bus goes open and shut Open 
and shut, open and shut The door on the bus 
goes open and shut All through the town. The 
horn on the bus goes "Beep, beep, beep Beep, 
beep, beep, beep, beep, beep" The horn on the 
bus goes "Beep, beep, beep" All through the 
town.  

The gas on the bus goes "Glug, glug, glug Glug, 
glug, glug, glug, glug, glug" The gas on the bus 
goes "Glug, glug, glug" All through the town. 
The money on the bus goes "Clink, clink, clink, 
Clink, clink, clink, clink, clink, clink" The 
money on the bus goes "Clink, clink, clink" All 
through the town.  

The baby on the bus says, "Wah, wah, wah! 
Wah, wah, wah, wah, wah, wah!" The baby on 
the bus says, "Wah, wah, wah!" All through the 
town.  

The people on the bus say, "Shh, shh, shh, Shh, 
shh, shh, shh, shh, shh" The people on the bus 
say, "Shh, shh, shh" All through the town.      
The mommy on the bus says, "I love you, I love 
you, I love you" The daddy on the bus says, "I 

love you, too" All through the town.  



 
MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 

ŻABEK/BIEDRONEK-marzec/kwiecień 
jungle-dzungla, lion-lew, crocodile-krokodyl, monkey-małpa, parrot-papuga, tiger-tygrys, snake-wąż, toucan-tukan, 
frog-żaba, elephant-słoń,  to be afraid-bać się, forward-do przodu, back-do tyłu, step-krok, zebra-zebra, clock-zegar, 
walk up-wejśc do góry, walk down-iśc w dół, squirrel-wiewiórka, eleven-jedenaście, twelve-dwanaście, giraffe-zyrafa, 
monster-potwór, tail-ogon, zoo-ogród zoologiczny, food-jedzenie, apple-jabłko, banana-banan, cake-ciasto/tort, 
chocolate-czekolada, ice cream-lody, fish-ryba, chocolate egg/bunny-jajko/królik z czekolady, easter-wielkanoc, egg-
jajko, biscuit-herbatnik, I'm hungry-jestem głodny, to eat-jeść, yum yum-pycha, yuck-ohyda, broccoli-brokuł, donut-
pączek, juice-sok, popcorn-prazona kukurydza, pizza-pizza, soup-zupa, Do you like?-czy lubisz?, yes, I do-tak, lubię, 
No, I don't-nie nie lubię 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Let's take a walk in the jungle. Walking in the 
jungle. Walking in the jungle. We're not afraid. 
We're not afraid. 

Walking in the jungle. Walking in the jungle. We're 

not afraid. We're not afraid. One step. Two steps. 

Three steps forward. One step. Two steps. Three 

steps back. Stop. Listen.  

What's that? It's a frog! We're not afraid!  

Let's stomp. Stomping in the jungle. Stomping in the 

jungle. We're not afraid. We're not afraid. Stomping 

in the jungle. Stomping in the jungle. We're not 

afraid. We're not afraid. One step. Two steps. Three 

steps forward. One step. Two steps. Three steps 

back. Stop. Listen. What's that? It's a monkey! We're 

not afraid! 

 Let's jump. Jumping in the jungle. Jumping in the 

jungle. We're not afraid. We're not afraid. Jumping 

in the jungle. Jumping in the jungle. We're not 

afraid. We're not afraid. One step. Two steps. Three 

steps forward. One step. Two steps. Three steps 

back. Stop. Listen. What's that? It's a bird! We're not 

afraid!  

Let's skip. Skipping in the jungle. Skipping in the 

jungle. We're not afraid. We're not afraid. Skipping 

in the jungle. Skipping in the jungle. We're not 

afraid. We're not afraid. One step. Two steps. Three 

steps forward. One step. Two steps. Three steps 

back. Stop. Listen. What's that? It's a tiger! RUN! 

 

Monkeys in the river having fun x2  

here's Mr Crocodile hungry mister crocodile-I want 

you for lunch! 

Form the banana x2 peel the banana x2 

Go bananas x2 

form the mango x2 peel the mango x2 

do the tango x2 

form the corn x2 shuck the corn x2 

pop the corn x2 

form the orange x2 peel the orange x2 

squeeze the orange x2 

form the tomato x2 peel the tomato x2 

pffft the ketchup x2 

form thge carrot x2 peel the carrot x2 

feed the bunnies x2 

form the avocado x2 peel the avocado x2 

guacamole gua guacamole x2 

Hickory dickory dock. The mouse went up 
the clock. 
The clock struck one. The mouse went 
down. 
Hickory dickory dock.  
Tick tock, tick tock, tick tock, tick tock. 
 
A snake! 
Hickory dickory dock. The snake went up 
the clock. 
The clock struck two. The snake went 
down. 
Hickory dickory dock.  
Tick tock, tick tock, tick tock, tick tock. 
 
A squirrel! 
Hickory dickory dock. The squirrel went up 
the clock. 
The clock struck three. The squirrel went 
down. 
Hickory dickory dock.  
Tick tock, tick tock, tick tock, tick tock. 
 
A cat! 
Hickory dickory dock. The cat went up the 
clock. 
The clock struck four. The cat went down. 
Hickory dickory dock.  
Tick tock, tick tock, tick tock, tick tock. 

A parrot goes like this x2 sqwak sqwak sqwak a 

parrot goes like this 

a monke goes like this x2 eee ee eee a monkey 

goes like this 

a crocodile goes like this x2 snap snap snap 

snap a snake goes like this 

a snake goes like this x2 hiss hiss hiss hiss a 

snake goes like this 

a lion goeas like this x2 roar roar roar roar a lion 

goes like this 

a tiger goes like this x2 grr grr grr grr a tiger 

goes like this 

 Do you like broccoli? 

Yes, I do! [Yes gesture.] 

Do you like ice cream? [Pretend to 
lick an ice cream cone.] 

Yes, I do! [Yes gesture.] 

Do you like broccoli ice cream? 
[Make a 'yucky' face.] 

No, I don't. Yucky! [No gesture.] 

Do you like donuts? [Pretend to hold 
and eat a donut.] 

Yes, I do! 

Do you like juice? [Pretend to drink 
juice.] 

Yes, I do! 

Do you like donut juice? 

No, I don't. Yucky! 

Do you like popcorn? [Pretend to eat 
popcorn one by one.] 

Find more lyrics at ※ Mojim.com 

Yes, I do! 

Do you like pizza? [Pretend to hold 
a piece of pizza and eat it.] 

Yes, I do! 

Do you like popcorn pizza? 



Oooooh run runr run Mr monkey 

parrots in the trees having fun... 

zebras in the grass having fun.... 

 

One two three four five Easter bunnies 

One two three four five Easter bunnieOne two three 
one two threeOne two three four five Easter bunnies 

 
A monkey! 
Hickory dickory dock. The monkey went up 
the clock. 
The clock struck five. The monkey went 
down. 
Hickory dickory dock.  
Tick tock, tick tock, tick tock, tick tock. 
 
An elephant...oh no! 
Hickory dickory dock. The elephant went 
up the clock. 
Oh no!Hickory dickory dock  

No, I don't. Yucky! 

Do you like bananas? [Pretend to 
peel and eat a banana.] 

Yes, I do! 

Do you like soup? [Pretend to eat 
soup from a bowl with a spoon.] 

Yes, I do! 

Do you like banana soup? 

No, I don't. Yucky! ? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 
Motyli-marzec/kwiecień 

 
circus-cyrk, ringmaster-konferansjer w cyrku, acrobat-akrobata, juggler-żongler, clown-klaun, tight rope-lina, ring of fire-płonący okrąg, magician-
magik, dancer-tancerz, strongman-siłacz, St Patrick-swięty patryk, leprechaun-krasnal, shamrock-koniczyna, pot of gold-garnek złota, rainbow-tęcza, 
horseshoe-podkowa, farm-farma, farmer-rolnik, sheep-owca, mouse-mysz, pig-świnka, cow-krowa, horse-koń, goat-koza, dog-pies, rooster-kogut, 
cat-kot, chick-kurczak, foof-jedzenie, cherries-wisnie, apples-jabłka, bananas-banany, oranges-pomarańćze, pears-gruszki, avocado-awokado, mango-
mango, carrot-marchew, tomatoes-pomidory, broccoli-brokuły, ice cream-lody, donut-pączek, corn-kukurydza, soup-zupa,  chocolate egg/bunny-
jajko/królik z czekolady, easter-wielkanoc, egg-jajko,St Patrick-swięty patryk, leprechaun-krasnal, shamrock-koniczyna, pot of gold-garnek złota, 

rainbow-tęcza, 
Old MACDONALD had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O 
And on his farm he had a cow 
E-I-E-I-O 
With a moo moo here 
And a moo moo there 
Here a moo, there a moo 
Everywhere a moo moo 
Old MacDonald had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O 
 
Old MACDONALD had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O 
And on his farm he had a pig 
E-I-E-I-O 
With a oink oink here 
And a oink oink there 
Here a oink, there a oink 
Everywhere a oink oink 
Old MacDonald had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O 
 
Old MACDONALD had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O 
And on his farm he had a duck 
E-I-E-I-O 
With a quack quack here 
And a quack quack there 
Here a quack, there a quack 
Everywhere a quack quack 
Old MacDonald had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O  
Old MACDONALD had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O 
And on his farm he had a sheep 
E-I-E-I-O 
With a baa baa here 
And a baa baa there 
Here a baa, there a baa 
Everywhere a baa baa 
Old MacDonald had a farm 
E-I-E-I-O  
 
1 little 2 little 3 easter bunnies, 4 little, 5 little, 6 
easter bunnies, 7 little, 8 little, 9 Easter bunnies, 
10 easter bunnies go walk.....stop, hop.....stgp, 
skip.....stop 
 
One greem shamrock in the morning dew, 
another one sprouted and then there were two 
two green shamrocks underneath the tree 
another one sprouted and then there were three 
three green shamrocks by the cottage door 
another one sprouted and then there were four 
four green shamrocks near the beehive another 
one sprouted and then there were five 
Five green shamrocks bright and green think of 
all the luck those shamrocks will bring! 
 

The ducks on the farm say, "Quack, quack, 
quack."  
The mice on the farm say, "Squeak, 
squeak, squeak."  
The chickens on the farm say, "Cluck, 
cluck, cluck."  
"Quack. Squeak. Cluck." 
Okay, a little faster. 
The pigs on the farm say, "Oink, oink, oink." 
The goats on the farm say "Meh, meh, 
meh." 
The sheep on the farm say "Baa, baa, baa." 
"Oink. Meh. Baa." 
Okay, super fast! 
The horses on the farm say, "Neigh, neigh, 
neigh."  
The cows on the farm say, "Moo, moo, 
moo." 
The roosters on the farm say, "Cock-a-
doodle-doo" 
"Neigh. Moo. Cock-a-doodle-doo."  
"Neigh. Moo. Cock-a-doodle-doo." ♫  
 
Do you like broccoli? 
Yes, I do! [Yes gesture.] 
Do you like ice cream? [Pretend to lick an ice 
cream cone.] 
Yes, I do! [Yes gesture.] 
Do you like broccoli ice cream? [Make a 
'yucky' face.] 
No, I don't. Yucky! [No gesture.] 
Do you like donuts? [Pretend to hold and eat a 
donut.] 
Yes, I do! 
Do you like juice? [Pretend to drink juice.] 
Yes, I do! 
Do you like donut juice? 
No, I don't. Yucky! 
Do you like popcorn? [Pretend to eat popcorn 
one by one.] 
Find more lyrics at ※ Mojim.com 
Yes, I do! 
Do you like pizza? [Pretend to hold a piece of 
pizza and eat it.] 
Yes, I do! 
Do you like popcorn pizza? 
No, I don't. Yucky! 
Do you like bananas? [Pretend to peel and eat a 
banana.] 
Yes, I do! 
Do you like soup? [Pretend to eat soup from a 
bowl with a spoon.] 
Yes, I do! 
Do you like banana soup? 
No, I don't. Yucky! ? 
 

There was a farmer had a dog and Bingo was 
his name-o BINGO BINGO BINGO and Bingo 
was his name-oh!There was a farmer.... *INGO 
*INGO...There was a farmer... **NGO...There 
was... ***GO There was... ****O 

There was *****BINGO BINGO BINGO and 
Bingo was his name oh! 

The farmer in the dell 
The farmer in the dell 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The farmer in the dell 
The farmer takes a wife 
The farmer takes a wife 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The farmer takes a wife 
The wife takes the child 
The wife takes the child 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The wife takes the child 
The child takes the cow 
The child takes the cow 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The child takes the cow 
The cow takes the pig 
The cow takes the pig 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The cow takes the pig 
The pig takes the dog 
The pig takes the dog 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The pig takes the dog 
The dog takes the cat 
The dog takes the cat 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The dog takes the cat 
The cat takes a mouse 
The cat takes a mouse 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The cat takes a mouse 
The mouse takes the cheese 
The mouse takes the cheese 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The mouse takes the cheese 
The cheese stands alone 
The cheese stands alone 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The cheese stands alone 
Heigh ho the derry-o 
The cheese stands alone  
 

Form the banana x2 peel the banana x2 

Go bananas x2 

form the mango x2 peel the mango x2 

do the tango x2 

form the corn x2 shuck the corn x2 

pop the corn x2 

form the orange x2 peel the orange x2 

squeeze the orange x2 

form the tomato x2 peel the tomato x2 

pffft the ketchup x2 

form thge carrot x2 peel the carrot x2 

feed the bunnies x2 

form the avocado x2 peel the avocado 
x2guacamole gua guacamole x2 



MATERIAŁ ZREALIZOWANY NA ZAJĘCIACH JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO W GRUPIE 
MRÓWEK/SÓWEK 

circus-cyrk, ringmaster-konferansjer w cyrku, acrobat-akrobata, juggler-żongler, clown-klaun, tight 
rope-lina, ring of fire-płonący okrąg, magician-magik, dancer-tancerz, strongman-siłacz, St Patrick-
swięty patryk, leprechaun-krasnal, shamrock-koniczyna, pot of gold-garnek złota, rainbow-tęcza, 
horseshoe-podkowa, sea-morze, ocean-ocean, bottom-dno, hole-dziura, shark-rekin, dolphin-delfin, 
whale- 
wieloryb, lobster-homar, jellyfish-meduza, eel-węgorz, squid-kałamarnica, octopus-osmiornica, 
seaweed-wodorost, crab-krab, snail-slimak, turtle-żółw morski, clam-małż, seal-foka, pirate-pirat, 
ship-statek, fruit-owoce, vegetables-warzywa, peas-groszek, beets-buraki, tomatoes-pomidory, 
carrots-marchew, grapes-winogrono, plum-sliwka, potatoes-ziemniaki (Mrówki:lasagna-lazania, 
milkshake-koktajl mleczny, asparagus-szparagi, lollipop-lizak, peanut butter-masło orzechowe) 
(sowy: mango-mango, banana-banan, tangerine-mandarynka, sugar-cukier, ackee-bliglia pospolita, 
cocoa bean-ziarna kakaowca), easter-Wielkanoc, eggs-jajka, bunny-królik, chick-kurczak, easter 
egg hunt-polowanie na jajka,  
There´s a hole in the bottom of the sea. (BIS)  
 

There´s a hole, there´s a hole.  
There´s a hole in the bottom of the sea  
There´s A SHARK in the hole, in the bottom of 

the sea. 
 

Comes THE SHARK , in the hole, in the 

bottom of the sea. There´s AN EEL and A 

SHARK in the hole, in the bottom of the sea. 
 

Comes THE EEL and THE SHARK in the 

hole, in the bottom of the sea. 

There´s A SQUID and AN EEL and A SHARK 

in the hole, in the bottom of the sea. 
 

Comes THE SQUID and THE EEL and THE 

SHARK in the hole, in the bottom of the sea 
There´s A CRAB and A SQUID and AN EEL 

and A SHARK in the hole, in the bottom of the 

sea. 
 

Comes THE CRAB and THE SQUID and 

THE EEL and THE SHARK in the hole, in 

the bottom of the sea There´s A SNAIL and A 

CRAB and A SQUID and AN EEL and A 

SHARK in the hole, in the bottom of the sea. 
 

Comes THE SNAIL and THE CRAB and THE 

SQUID and THE EEL and THE SHARK in 

the hole, in the bottom of the sea There´s 

A WEED and A SNAIL and A CRAB and A 

SQUID and AN EEL and A SHARK in the 

hole, in the bottom of the sea. 
 

Comes THE WEED and THE SNAIL and 

THE CRAB and THE SQUID and THE EEL 

and THE SHARK in the hole, in the bottom of 

the sea  
 
One greem shamrock in the morning dew, 
another one sprouted and then there were two 
two green shamrocks underneath the tree 
another one sprouted and then there were three 
three green shamrocks by the cottage door 
another one sprouted and then there were four 
four green shamrocks near the beehive another 
one sprouted and then there were five 
Five green shamrocks bright and green think of 
all the luck those shamrocks will bring! 

The sharks in the ocean go chomp, chomp, 
chomp 
Chomp, chomp, chomp,  
Chomp, chomp, chomp 
The sharks in the ocean go chomp, chomp, 
chomp 
All day long… 
 
The turtles on the ocean go snap, snap, snap, 
Snap, snap, snap,  
Snap, snap, snap. 
The turtles in the ocean go snap, snap, snap. 
All day long… 
 
The crabs in the ocean go click, click, click, 
Click, click, click, 
Click, click, click, 
The crabs in the ocean go click, click, click,, 
All day long… 
 
The jellyfish in the ocean go wibble, wobble, 
wibble, 
Wibble, wobble, wibble, 
Wibble, wobble, wibble. 
The jellyfish in the ocean go wibble, wobble, 
wibble, 
All Day Long ... 
 
The clams in the ocean go open and shut 
Open and shut 
Open and shut 
The clams in the ocean go open and shut 
All day long… 
 
The seahorse in the ocean rocks back and forth 
Back and forth 
Back and forth 
The seahorse in the ocean rocks back and forth 
All day long…  
 
1 little 2 little 3 easter bunnies, 4 little, 5 little, 6 
easter bunnies, 7 little, 8 little, 9 Easter bunnies, 
10 easter bunnies go walk.....stop, hop.....stgp, 
skip.....stop 

If you want to be a pirate, swab the deck (swish, 
swish) 
If you want to be a pirate, swab the deck (swish, 
swish) 
If you want to be a pirate 
REALLY want to be a pirate 
If you want to be a pirate, swab the deck (swish, 
swish) 
 
If you want to be a pirate, walk the 
plank...(stomp, stomp) 
If you want to be a pirate, walk the 
plank...(stomp, stomp) 
If you want to be a pirate 
REALLY want to be a pirate 
If you want to be a pirate, walk the plank... 
(stomp, stomp) 
 
If you want to be a pirate, shout “Ahoy!” 
(Ahoy!) 
If you want to be a pirate, shout “Ahoy!” 
(Ahoy!) 
If you want to be a pirate 
REALLY want to be a pirate 
If you want to be a pirate, shout 
“Ahoy!”(Ahoy!) 
 
If you want to be a pirate, do all three! (Swish, 
stomp, Ahoy!) 
If you want to be a pirate, do all three! (Swish, 
stomp, Ahoy!) 
If you want to be a pirate 
REALLY want to be a pirate 
If you want to be a pirate, do all three! (Swish, 
stomp, Ahoy!)  
 
 
Underneath the Mango Tree 
My honey and me can watch for the moon 
Underneath the Mango Tree 
My honey and me make boolooloop soon 
 
Underneath the moonlit sky 
My honey and I can sit hand in hand 
Underneath the moonlit sky 
ye honey and I can make fairyland 
 
Mango, banana and tangerine 
Sugar and ackee and cocoa bean 
When we get marry we make them grow 
And nine little kids in a row 
 
 

 
 



 
Form, form, form the banana. Peel, peel, peel the banana. (Form the 
banana by 
holding your arms out straight to your side and then slowly bring them 
up until they 
are over your head. Peel it by bringing them back down to your side. 
 
Slice, slice, slice the banana. Go, go, go bananas. Go bananas! (Pretend 
you are 
slicing with a knife and go bananas with a crazy dance.) 
 
Form, form, form the potato. Peel, peel, peel the potato. (Form the potato 
by holding 
your arms out to your side, elbows slightly bent and slowly bring them 
up until they 
meet over your head. Peel it by bringing them back down to your side.) 
 
Slice, slice, slice the potato. Mash, mash, mash the potato. Now mash! 
(Pretend you 
are slicing with a knife and then mash by stomping your feet.) 
 
Form, form, form the orange. Peel, peel, peel the orange. (Form the 
orange by holding 
your arms out to your side, elbows slightly bent and slowly bring them 
up until they 
meet over your head. Peel it by bringing them back down to your side.) 
 
Slice, slice, slice the orange. Squeeze, squeeze, squeeze the orange. 
(Pretend you 
are slicing with a knife. For squeeze you can either hug the person next 
to you or 
pretend you are squishing an orange between both of your hands.) 
Now squeeze! 
 
Form, form, form the guitar. Play it like a rock star. (Pretend you are 
playing a guitar.) 
Jump, jump like a rock star. Rock, rock, rock the guitar. Now rock! 
(Jump up and down 
and rock out with your pretend guitar) 
 
Form, form, form the corn. Shuck, shuck, shuck the corn. (Form the corn 
by holding 
your arms out straight to your side and then slowly bring them up until 
they are over 
your head. Shuck by bringing them back down to your side.) 
 
Cut, cut, cut the corn. Now, pop, pop, pop the corn. Now pop! (Pretend 
you are 
scraping the kernels off the corn and then jump around the room like 
popping 
popcorn.) 
 
Form, form, form a big ball. Kick, kick, kick the big ball. (Form the ball 
by holding your 
arms out to your side, elbows slightly bent and slowly bring them up 
until they meet 
over your head. Pretend to drop the ball and kick it.) 
 
Throw, throw, throw the big ball. Bounce, bounce, bounce the big ball. 
(Using both 
hands pretend to throw a big ball and then jump up and down like a 
bouncing ball.) 
Now bounce! 
Repeat 1st verse  

Lyrics:  
Do you like lasagna? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like milkshakes? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like lasagna milkshakes? 
No, I don’t! Yucky! 
 
Do you like avocados? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like lollipops? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like avocado lollipops? 
No, I don’t! Yucky! 
 
Do you like asparagus? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like cake? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like asparagus cake? 
No, I don’t! Yucky! 
 
Do you like peanut butter? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like jelly? 
Yes, I do! Yes, I do! 
Do you like peanut butter and jelly? 
Yes, I do. Yummy!  

 


